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Brennen Young

Director

Policy and Strategic Planning

Regulatory Affairs Sector

Email: RCD-DCMR@tbs-sct.gc.ca

Re: Consultation on Regulatory Modernization

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Treasury Board Secretariat’s regulatory
modernization consultation.

By way of background, FPAC is the voice of Canadian wood, pulp, paper, and bio-products
producers nationally and internationally. Canada’s forest products industry generates 73.6 billion
dollars annually and exports over half of that to the world. The industry is one of Canada’s largest
employers, operating in 600 forest-dependent communities from coast to coast, and directly
employing over 230,000 Canadians across the country

FPAC members manage over 90 million hectares of provincial crown-forest across Canada and
are leaders in sustainable forest management, greenhouse gas reductions at their manufacturing
facilities, green energy production, and are emerging leaders in the bio-products economy.

Although some of our members’ operations are located in major centres in Canada, they primarily
operate in rural and northern Canada, providing family-supporting jobs in small towns, where these
sustainable natural resource and clean technology jobs are most needed. There are also 1,400
Indigenous-owned businesses within the forest sector, and a growing amount of forests are
managed by Indigenous peoples across Canada.

While FPAC and our members appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback to these regulatory
reviews, we hope that our comments will be given every consideration and that this review will be
followed by a plan of clear action. We are increasingly concerned about the future of our sector
in Canada given the increasing duplication of legislation and regulations and the resulting
competitiveness gap that is growing in comparison to other forestry countries we are competing
with on the global stage.

We have a huge opportunity to leverage the power of Canada’s forests and forest products sector
to fight climate change, develop new products that can replace more carbon-intensive ones (i.e.
bio-fuels, bio-adhesives, and other bio-products), and provide family-supporting jobs to Canadians
in rural and northern Canada. But we need a significant change in approach by the federal
government to help get us there.

FPAC recommends that concurrent to your review of our comments (attached- starting on Page 3)
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that you and your team review the concepts and conclusions outlined in the Resources of the Future
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Economic Strategy Table. That report captures a number of the core challenges and opportunities
currently before our sector and should be of additional support to you as you embark on this work.

In the weeks ahead, we would appreciate the opportunity to sit down with you and your team to
discuss our submission further.

In the meantime, if you have any questions, please feel free to contact me directly.

Regards,

Kate Lindsay

Vice President, Sustainability and Environmental Partnerships

klindsay@fpac.ca

mailto:klindsay@fpac.ca
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FPAC Submission:

1. Targeted Regulatory Reviews (Round 2);

2. Review of the Red Tape Reduction Act;

3. Exploring options to legislate changes to regulator mandates; and

4. Suggestions for the next annual Regulatory Modernization Bill.

1. Targeted Regulatory Reviews (Round 2)

Clean Technology:

Our sector is most greatly challenged by a number of existing, new, and developing pieces of

federal legislation that are impeding our ability to grow, attract investment, and compete with

other forestry nations. The following pieces of legislation and regulations would top our list of

concerns:

• Species at Risk Act

• Carbon Regulations

• Fisheries Act

• Pulp and Paper Effluent Regulations

• Migratory Birds Regulations

Conducting an analysis of the cumulative effects of the existing regulatory context for the sector

is absolutely required, in advance of any additional legislation or proposed regulations. We

especially need to see greater coordination between Environment and Climate Change Canada

and Natural Resources Canada when it comes to forest sector-facing laws and regulations.

In our view, the federal government has recently aimed to address a multitude of issues at once

and at an accelerated rate, leaving stakeholders, including provinces, with little time and

resources to keep up.

This has also created a tendency to address multi-faceted and deeply interconnected issues in

silos, especially in the case of climate change, conservation, and the bio-economy. More

thoughtful legislation and smarter regulations would allow the forest industry to have greater

certainty, secure investment, and develop the innovations and solutions needed to drive positive

environmental and economic outcomes.

Forest Bio-economy Framework:
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In September 2017, the Canadian Council of Forest Ministers (CCFM) announced the Forest

Bio-economy Framework for Canada. FPAC fully supports the CCFM framework that focuses

on four key pillars:

• Pillar 1 Communities and Relationships

• Pillar 2 Supply of Forest Resources and Advanced Bio-products

• Pillar 3 Demand for Advanced Forest Bio-products

• Pillar 4 Support for Innovation

One of the key recommendations for Pillar 3 is “Governments have a role in developing effective

and updated regulations to reduce barriers to entry and stimulate demand for projects”.

There have been recent examples of where proposed regulations are adding barriers or not

stimulating demand.

Overlapping Climate Change Regulations:

FPAC was the first major industry group in Canada to launch a nation-wide plan to help fight

climate change. Our 30 x 30 Climate Change Challenge announced in May 2016 pledges to

contribute towards 13% of the Government of Canada’s goal under the Paris Agreement. Our

industry’s commitment to reducing GHG emissions goes back some time – we were one of the

few industry groups in Ottawa to support the Kyoto Protocol in the early 1990s.

Today, we support the principles of the federal government’s Pan-Canadian Framework on

Clean Growth and Climate Change and its approach to pricing carbon pollution and

collaborating with all orders of governments.

However, the framework’s implementation has been complex, rushed, and has resulted in an

ongoing and ever-shifting policy landscape of overlapping regulatory consultations and

initiatives by provinces and the federal government.

It has been an extreme challenge to resource and stay engaged in so many parallel regulatory

proposals and ultimately, the years of uncertainty have been a deterrent to innovation and

investments.

For example, after significant consultation with ECCC on the Output Based Performance

Standard (OBPS), a last minute change to the regulations without consultation now excludes bio-

products from GHG allocations. This means that if any facility would decide to produce bio-

products such as bio-gas to replace natural gas, the facility energy needs to produce the biogas

would be covered at 100% carbon price and not 20% like the rest of the emissions.  This is just

an example that ECCC carbon pricing deters bio-products production and does not

stimulate/incentivize the production of bio-products which is in contradiction with the CCFM

framework.
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Furthermore, the federal suite of climate change regulations overlap with themselves. In

particular, the Clean Fuel Standard as currently designed, can be duplicative to the OBPS, and

will be expensive while needlessly prioritizing one compliance pathway, cleaner fuels, over other

options.

This limits the forest industry’s ability to reduce emissions efficiently. We cannot emphasize

enough the importance of complementary of federal and provincial climate change regulations to

avoid duplication, support the lowest cost reductions, address competitiveness, encourage

technological innovation and support low-carbon and innovative investments for the future

Canadian low-carbon economy.

While we appreciate that within federalism there will exist challenges between federal and

provincial jurisdictions, we see a real need for the federal government to be smarter with how it

carries out its own regulatory pursuits.

Regulatory Pilots:

FPAC recommends taking a sector approach and using pilots to evaluate regulatory barriers and

opportunities across the value chain (from forest to mills to transportation to markets). These

pilots would allow the federal government to better understand regulatory impacts and

opportunities across multiple departments. It would also allow for a better understanding of total

cumulative cost impacts and a more thorough competitiveness analysis of our sector. FPAC

would like to note that the forest sector is a highly trade exposed sector.

These pilots should look at forest management laws and regulations (e.g. SARA, Migratory

Birds, and Fisheries Act), mill laws and regulations (e.g. CEPA, Pulp and Paper Effluent

Regulations, Carbon regulations, National Pollutant Release inventory), transport laws and

regulations (Transportation Modernization Act, Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act) and

market access (international trade such as softwood lumber and dissolving pulp).

This innovative approach to comprehensive sector views would provide greater certainty for

operations and workers, accelerate investment, provide greater transparency related to all

regulatory requirements and costs, and align multiple federal departments.

International Standards:

FPAC is strongly opposed to the incorporation of international standards into Canadian

regulation. So much of what we do in forestry in Canada is unique. We have among the most

strict federal and provincial laws and rules governing our sector in the world and have more

third-party, independent certified forests than any other country in the world.

Often international standards will not be applicable to our Canadian reality, or they might
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For these reasons, we do not believe any current international standards should be incorporated

into legislation and if the federal government ever were to consider this, there would need to be

active consultation and discussion.

2. The Red Tape Reduction Act

The forest industry has not seen any material changes as a result on the RTRA. There is an

opportunity for the RTRA to provide positive outcomes to our sector, if improved. Our

experience tells us that the current process to evaluate RTRA at the departmental level is flawed.

Our sector has been impacted by multiple new regulations and administrative burdens and we

have not seen any reductions or efficiencies. One way to improve the effectiveness of the RTRA

would be to apply it through a sector lens. At the very least, the Department should look at

options to reduce sector level burdens when adding new administrative requirements. For

example, in the last three years the pulp and paper sector was covered under Multi Sector Air

Pollutants Regulations (MSAPR), Carbon Pricing and new requirements under the National

Pollutants Release Inventory. On multiple occasions, the sector also asked ECCC to evaluate

reducing reporting burden under the Pulp and Paper Mill Defoamer and Wood Chip Regulation

and Pulp and Paper Mill Effluent Chlorinated Dioxins and Furans Regulations which date back

to 2004. ECCC responded that it was too complicated to remove requirements from old

regulations.

FPAC strongly recommends that RTRA be done at the sector level and that departments are

more open to review existing regulations to reduce administrative burden.

Another concern with the current approach of ‘one-for-one’ under the RTRA is the lack of

recognition and consideration of existing non-federal regulations. In the forest sector, the

majority of activities are under the purview of the provinces or involve non-regulatory

instruments. For example, there are existing provincial air regulations and a federal code of

practice applying to pulp and paper facilities in Canada. When federal regulations are proposed

(like MSAPR) there was no consideration of administrative burden currently faced by the sector

to meet the provincial regulations and the code of practice. FPAC recommends that when RTRA

is performed that administrative burden for provincial and non-regulatory federal instruments be

considered.

Regulators Estimates on Administrative Burden:

While for some regulations, the estimates are in line, we do have examples where the regulators

estimates are not at all accurate or in line with our experience.  Often this is because the regulator
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For example, recently the Migratory Bird Regulations proposed modernization was published in

Canada Gazette 1, and estimated an administrative burden to our sector. The estimation included

that 100% of the industry in Canada would be required to take 20-30 minutes to become familiar

with the new regulations and an additional 10 minutes to fill out reports and notifications to the

Canadian Wildlife Service and the notification process would affect 8% of our sector across

Canada. This estimation was done without consultation with our sector, and is significantly less

(time and percentage of sector) than we would anticipate, based on our experience and

knowledge.

We have increasingly more and more examples of the Regulatory Impact Analysis Section

(RIAS) being done without consultation, as well as the Impact and Benefit Analysis Section,

particularly related to the Species at Risk Act (e.g. Identification of Critical Habitat in Recovery

Strategies and Listing decisions).

FPAC recommends that Treasury Board ensures that the departments consult with industry for

all estimates. Our sector would be very willing to consult with the regulators using our own data

to both inform accurate estimates as well as provide additional information so as to inform

accurate and workable offsets.

Administrative Burden:

We would encourage the TBS and federal regulators to undertake meaningful outreach and

engagement with stakeholders, rights holders, and businesses that would be impacted by any new

regulations. We would encourage federal government to understand and consider equivalency

with provincial and territorial regulations, and where other creative bi-lateral agreements could

be established and acted upon, with appropriate validation and monitoring commitments.

For example, under the new Fisheries Act, the federal government should look to determine if

equivalent fish habitat protection provisions exist in provinces, and determine if equivalency

agreements could be established to avoid and reduce the administrative burden to businesses, as

well as DFO, in implementing the new federal Fisheries Act. There are opportunities to build on

previous DFO ‘operational statements’ recognizing codes that are in place across Canada.

It should be noted that in some instances, equivalency agreements/equivalency has been possible,

but not acted on. Thought should be given to explore ways (perhaps through regulator mandates)

to act on establishing ‘one-window’ and equivalency agreements where possible.

Transportation of Dangerous Goods:

The safety of our workers and Canadians is of the utmost importance, whether it be in our

woodlands operations, at our mills, or along our transportation system.

When it comes to the movement of dangerous goods, FPAC considers it difficult to keep track

with the multitude of ongoing regulatory changes that affect these and manage the heavy volume
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of these ongoing regulatory changes. This is important work.  FPAC recommends that the
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notifications related to dangerous goods be targeted by sector and include how the regulation is

linked to the industry. In this aspect, FPAC recommends the government maintains a risk-based

approach to the consultations.

ECCC’s Single Window Information Management System (SWIM):

Environment and Climate Change Canada’s (ECCC) Single Window Information Management

(SWIM) reporting system is used to collect data for numerous programs including the National

Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI), the Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program (GHGRP), and

mandatory chemical substances notices under CEPA.

The information collected by ECCC through SWIM is vital to support federal and provincial

governments, and to ensure Canadians understand more about pollutants released in their

communities, to encourage actions to reduce pollution, and to help track progress.

Recently, submitting data to ECCC has become an incredibly burdensome process, with the 2019

reporting year being exceptionally difficult. Numerous industry operators reported record

numbers of crashes, losses of data, and calculation mistakes in the SWIM system while

submitting and resubmitting their online reports. This resulted in excessive overtime hours across

industry and government and many requests for extensions to meet the mandatory deadlines.

We cannot overstate the administrative burden of submitting mandatory data to SWIM and with

numerous pending regulations requiring further reporting, we expect this situation to be even

more challenging in the future. These reporting challenges speak to a system that is poorly

funded and struggling under the growing demands being placed upon it. This additional burden

is certainly not captured in any regulatory assessments.

Beyond improving the administrative burden situation, a well-functioning reporting system

would improve accuracy of data, reduce data entry errors, and encourage compliance. It is to the

benefit of governments and society that reporting data and the systems that collect them are kept

up to date, maintained, seen a priority for the federal government.

3. Exploring options to legislate changes to regulator mandates

Creating certainty on the landbase, securing investment, and closing the competitiveness gap

with competing nations are three major priorities for the Canadian forest industry. Many recent

federal regulations have acted as barriers in these areas for members of FPAC.

Moving forward in the regulatory modernization process, FPAC would like to see improved

assessment and a more rigorous Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA). This should include determining

the cumulative impacts of proposed regulations to support the Treasury Board in developing

principles on efficiency and economic growth.

EITE Consideration in Competitiveness Assessments:
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The Canadian forest sector is an Emission Intensive and Trade Exposed (EITE) sector. We

compete globally; our prices are set globally. Canada’s forest products sector is 70 per cent

export and all our members compete with facilities outside of Canada. Moreover, most of our

members compete globally within their companies for investment dollars.

It must be understood that it is those investments that will allow our facilities to reduce GHG

emissions, commercialize new technologies, and support domestic innovations.

The importance of trade exposure, especially for EITE sectors, must therefore be emphasized in

the regulatory process, and EITE analysis and trade exposure should be defining features for the

assessment of global competitiveness and the protection of Canadian businesses in any

Regulatory Impact Analysis Statement (RIAS).

Cumulative Cost-Benefit Analyses for Regulations and Acts:

RIAS and CBA are essential documents in the regulatory development process, however,

considerations of the impacts of regulations are oftentimes insufficient and out of scope.

In the interests of maximizing net benefits, regulators must pay close attention to the range of

complex interconnected factors of regulations that affect Canadian productivity and

competitiveness on a global scale.

Specifically, in terms of the Output-Based Pricing System (OBPS), the CBA outlines an

approach that would assess the incremental costs and benefits of the application of an OBPS

system in comparison to full exposure to the proposed fuel levies. In the baseline reference

scenario for the OBPS, CBA assumes the carbon levy is applied instead of using a baseline

scenario of no carbon pricing or in this case, no fuel levy.

There are two fundamental issues with this approach. First, the federal carbon pollution pricing

system was always defined as having both a regulatory charge on fuel and the OBPS – one was

not meant to be applied without the other. Second, the carbon levy, because it was introduced as

part of the GHG Pollution Pricing Act never underwent a RIAS and as such the competitiveness

impacts of that carbon levy were never quantified and certainly not considered in the OBPS

RIAS.

When FPAC sought further clarification from ECCC officials about this approach, we were

informed that they were just following Treasury Board Guidelines.

We would recommend Treasury Board provide further clarity and guidance on how regulators

should consider Acts of Parliament that have impact on competitiveness, so as to better capture

the cumulative costs to industry instead of just the incremental.

Furthermore, in both RIAS and CBA reports, there is insufficient recognition that small changes

to a draft regulation can have minimal impacts on the regulation’s effectiveness, yet large
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savings for industry stakeholders. These cost-effective changes must be pursued in the reviewing

process. The RIAS at the Canada Gazette Part 2 should therefore be accountable for reducing the

costs of regulations from the Canada Gazette Part 1 to the Canada Gazette Part 2 while still

delivering on intent.

Transparency and Omnibus Bills:

With the recent updates to the Canada Labour Code, Part III, set to come into force on

September 1st, Canadian companies will face challenges as many of these updates do not

recognize the realities of the rail and road sector and customer requirements for the movement of

goods. We must ensure that the safety of workers and communities is of the utmost importance

and integrated with the need to run an efficient and effective national transportation system.

It is important to note that these Labour Code updates were released as part of an almost 800-

page Omnibus bill. There was no consultation during the decision-making process, and

communication of these updates was severely lacking as industry was not informed of the

changes until the regulations were ready to be implemented. We would prefer not to see high

impact regulations and amendments buried within large documents such as Omnibus bills –

transparency and effective communication and consultation is essential.

Timelines for Implementation of Federal Regulations:

In June 2019, the Government of Canada published the finalized OBPS regulations directly to
the Canada Gazette Part 2, and the provisions of these regulations are now being retroactively

applied to regulated facilities dating back to January 1st, 2019.

This short timeframe for implementing the finalized requirements, which facilities did not see

until they were already in force, has significantly increased the likelihood of implementation

challenges and unintended consequences. Furthermore, new and substantial changes were made

to the regulations that were never proposed before despite over 800 hours of consultation.

The lack of a Canada Gazette Part 1 (CG1) regulatory draft along with the retroactive application

does not give industry appropriate time to prepare or adapt, nor does it allow for timely feedback

to program impacts.

To ensure that unforeseen consequences or material disruptions from the implementation of the

OBPS are mitigated or contained, we would recommend that ECCC publish the draft regulations

in CG1 and consider a phased-in approach for implementation to help mitigate unintended

consequences.

We recommend the following:
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• That the Treasury Board include EITE analysis as a key metric for assessing

competitiveness in the development of a RIAS, including features of investment leakage

and trade exposure.

• The Treasury Board revise the RIAS guidelines to better capture cumulative costs by

requiring CBAs of Acts that have competitiveness impacts and provide further guidelines

for assessing the cumulative impact of multiple and concurrent overlapping regulatory

processes as seen in the climate change file.

• That Treasury Board ensure that regulatory changes that impact Canada’s

competitiveness are communicated transparently and provide opportunity for consultation

(i.e. Omnibus bills can be very challenging)

• That the federal government be responsive to industry requests to address regulatory

barriers such as more explicit definitions, transparency, and reduced administrative

burdens.

Regulatory Efficiency:

FPAC recommends conducting a socio-economic impact to any regulation that might affect

industry productivity.

Measuring the Impact of Regulations on Competitiveness:

FPAC recommends that during consultations related to regulations, a key question to ask

industry and business be: Will this regulation impact the cost of your production (including

overhead, transportation, cost of acquiring raw material and bringing it to the mill), your

production overall, and/or exports of your product?

All of these components (overhead, transportation, tax, raw material, productivity, exports) will

affect the competitiveness of Canadian industry.

Additionally, the government should review the rate of investment in green field vs brown field

developments by industry, as this will provide a better understanding as to where each industry is

investing and indicate whether regulations are hindering new investments in new projects in

Canada.

Define and Measure Cumulative Burden:

FPAC recommends that the government define and measure burden of regulation as: Any

regulation that adds costs to industry that could negatively impact its competitiveness in the

world (e.g. costs to transportation, tax, overhead).
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FPAC recommends that the government consider a positive impact on competitiveness as

regulations that are cohesive internationally, nationally and provincially, therefore not adding a

burden to industry; as well as regulations that help increase investment and therefore

competiveness of the industry.

4. Next Annual Regulatory Modernization Bill

Currently there is increased uncertainty in securing the feedstock to fully implement the

Canadian Council of Forest Ministers (CCFM) bio-economy strategy. This is due to the suite of

federal legislation listed above under the suggestions for a Targeted review for Clean

Technology (includes SARA, PPER, Carbon pricing, MBCA/MBR).

The bio-economy strategy is supported by federal, provincial and territorial ministers across

Canada and will enable the forest sector to further deliver a clean and innovative bio-economy.

Federal Legislation that is duplicative, out of date, or unclear:

The Migratory Birds Convention Act was well intentioned, but through past modernization

processes (including the current modernization to the MBR-2019) has never allowed or created a

permitting regime for ‘incidental’ take or harm to birds through means other than hunting. This

has created much uncertainty for land users and provincial governments to be in

compliance. This is definitely an opportunity for a focused review as the current Act is both out-

of-date and unclear.

The Species at Risk Act is also well intentioned, and one of the many commitments made as part

of the 1996 Accord for Species at Risk. The Act itself and the various policies, permits and

interpretations have been slow to evolve, and this continues to create a significant level of

uncertainty for land use activities, natural resource sectors and non-federal levels of government.

In addition, federal, provincial and territorial governments have endorsed a transformative

approach to species conservation, which focuses on priority places and multi-species approaches.

A modernized SARA should also reflect a changing climate, as well as more clearly enable a

multi-species and prioritized approach.

The Pulp and Paper Mill Defoamer and Wood Chip Regulation and Pulp and Paper Mill Effluent

Chlorinated Dioxins and Furans Regulations are out of date and redundant. FPAC highly

recommend updating these regulations to keep the prohibitions but remove all testing

requirements as mills have been complaint with these regulations since early 2000’s.

Duplication of Provincial Roles and Regulations: the “Program Review Test”
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Our sector is often regulated provincially and federally for the same activity, resulting in the best

scenarios with increased administrative burden and in the worst, regulatory confusion or even

conflict.

This is especially true in the shared jurisdiction area of the environment, as seen in relation to the

federal carbon pricing backstop, water and air quality but is also seen in other areas.

For instance, Health Canada recently proposed a new federal-provincial strategy for the

protection of Canadian workers from chemical exposure. This is an area already tightly regulated

by the provinces and any federal overreach has the potential to cause unnecessary administrative

burden and conflicting requirements of the various orders of government.

To overcome this duplicative approach, FPAC suggests that the federal government consider a

previously developed conceptual framework called the “Program Review Test”, centering on six

guiding principles and questions. This test was developed by the Government of Canada in the

late 1990s to assess departmental proposals for reallocation or for funding new initiatives and

was used for many years thereafter. The test asks the following questions:

1. Public Interest - Does the program area or activity continue to serve a public interest?

2. Role of Government - Is there a legitimate and necessary role for government in this

program area or activity?

3. Federalism - Is the current role of the federal government appropriate, or is the program a

candidate for realignment with the provinces?

4. Partnership - What activities or programs should or could be transferred in whole or in

part to the private or voluntary sector?

5. Efficiency - If the program or activity continues, how could its efficiency be improved?

6. Affordability - Is the resultant package of programs and activities affordable within the

fiscal restraint? If not, what programs or activities should be abandoned?

Clear and distinguished roles and responsibilities for each level of government are necessary, and

these questions are key to the promotion of public and economic interest, while ensuring the

efficiency and necessity of the proposed program or regulation.

We would respectfully request that Treasury Board develop similar if not an identical set of

guidelines that first and foremost ask, what is the role of the federal government and is it already

covered by provincial regulations.

https://www.cigionline.org/sites/default/files/the_government_of_canada_s_experience_eliminating_the_deficit_1994-99.pdf
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